Welcome Home
To Camping At Camp Shenandoah!
At Camp Shenandoah…
Pitch your tent at one of fourteen camp sites.
Hang your pack in one of our bunk cabins.
Explore our breathtaking 4.8 mile Boundary Trail.
Rent a kayak or canoe and relax on Hope Lake.
Swing in a hammock while watching trees sway.
Troops, Packs, Crews, families and groups are
welcome to experience Camp Shenandoah!
Day visits or overnights available Thursday
through Monday. Hike, camp, kayak, cook or
just enjoy our abounding nature.

What To Bring:

Fish, geocache, watch deer, pick berries, nap.
Make Your Reservation:

Visit www.campshenadoah.org. Complete our easy
reservation form and return to Virginia Headwaters
Council. We’ll confirm availability and rates. Our camp
Ranger will contact you to ensure a great visit!

If camping, you’ll bring your own tent,
gear and food. If hiking, wear broken
in boots, hiking stick and water bottle
and check in with our Ranger. Our
private lake is stocked and ready for
you to bring your own rod and tackle.
Campsites each have a shelter,
campfire ring and latrine. Some sites
have water from October to April.
Cabins have 4 bunk beds, electricity,
ceiling fan and porch. Kayaks and
canoes available for rental. The
Handicraft Shelter is perfect for group
outings and has a working fireplace.
Let us know your plans so we can
help with other gear to bring.
Please visit www.campshenandoah.org/files/18014/Camp-Use-Form for more
information. Reservation payments made in advance to Virginia Headwaters
Council or upon arrival with our Ranger.
NOTE: we have implemented several COVID-19 protocols designed to keep you
and our staff safe. At a minimum, we require wearing a mask and practicing
physical distancing. We follow strict cleaning and sanitation standards. Upon
confirming your reservation, we will provide our protocols and expectations as
well as self-assessment, informed consent and attestation forms.

